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Council amalgamation 
A proposal for Wellington local government 
amalgamation was published by the Local Government 
Commission in December (see www.lgc.govt.nz). It 
provides that all important functions, including town 
planning, setting rates, and building infrastructure, 
would be carried out by a new “Greater Wellington 
Council” for which the Lambton ward would elect 2 
among 21 councillors from 8 wards from Kapiti to 
Upper Hutt and Wairarapa. Lambton would cover 
Thorndon, Northland, Kelburn, Brooklyn, Mt Victoria, 
and Roseneath. 
Within Lambton ward there would be an elected Local 
Board comprising 6 members plus the 2 councillors. 
The proposal says that the Local Boards “will have a 
greater financial and planning role than that presently 
performed by community boards” (like Tawa’s). Even 
so, they will be restricted to sharing “non-regulatory 
activities with the governing body” (i.e. the real 
Council), such as “identifying and communicating…the 
interests and preferences of the people of its local 
board area in relation to the strategies, policies, plans 
and bylaws of Greater Wellington Council; identifying 
and developing bylaws specifically for its local board 
area and proposing them to the governing body; 
reaching agreement with the governing body (as set 
out in a local board agreement) in respect of local 
activities.”  
The Local Boards will not be making decisions on local 
resource consents, instead being empowered to “input” 
into decisions on whether an application will be 
notified for submissions. (This sounds like the role 
existing Residents Associations play). In addition they 
would have responsibility for “approval of plans for 
local parking and signage,” “local rubbish collection 
and recycling services,” “governance of local libraries 
within agreed local boards funding policy,” and 
“governance of local recreational and community 
facilities within agreed local boards funding policy, 
plans and agreements.” 
The Auckland experience has seen the loss of local 
policies, including planning rules (think protection of 
our character neighbourhood, and residents parking 
schemes), while the standardisation of rates resulted in 
significant increases for inner city properties and 
reductions in outlying areas. 
Auckland residents have found there is little point in 
taking problems to Local Board members since they 
have no operational responsibilities and can only pass 
issues on to the Council. 
Submissions (to PO Box 5362, Wellington, or 
submissions@lgc.govt.nz) close on 2 March.  

Mt Victoria house values 
The Newsletter each year shares information about 
house sales in our community. The sale prices are 
reported to the Government Valuer and are publicly 
available as part of the rating system. Just Paterson 
Real Estate, which kindly sponsors the Newsletter, has 
provided last year’s house sales in Mt Victoria.  

Ralph Pannett 
The Newsletter wishes to mark the recent passing of Ralph 

Pannett who made a significant contribution to our community.  
Although he lived across the inner city, Ralph was the driving 
force behind the establishment and operation of the original 

Crossways Community House in Brougham St and  
was always generous with his support of Mt Victoria. 

Thank you, Ralph 
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Community Events  
Transition Towns: Tues, 10 Feb, 7:30pm, New 
Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St. All welcome. 

We will watch the DVD Our Seeds (2008; 57 min.) 
Centred on the Pacific peoples, Our Seeds promotes 
local seed saving and explains why that is so important 
today.  
This is timely viewing, as the season is near for saving 
this year’s seeds. Maybe we could also arrange for 
some sharing of our own seeds. For further information 
contact Frank Cook on 027 649 6508. 

Innermost Gardens:  
The Mt Victoria Community Garden and the Charles 
Plimmer House are located on the greenbelt to the right 
off the top of Majoribanks St.  
All welcome. www.innermostgardens.org.nz  

Compost bins are available at the Gardens but only for 
household vegetable scraps. Please cover fresh waste 
with the coffee husks from the adjacent black bin. 
Gardening Sundays:  
1st & 3rd of each month, 11am-2pm. 

Hiring Plimmer House/Innermost Gardens:  
$15/hour, $50/4 hours; we can be flexible. Contact 
Margaret or Ian (iandmgarrett@gmail.com).  

Scottish Country Dancing: 
St Marks Community Hall, Dufferin St, Basin Reserve. 
All welcome. 

Introductory/Beginners classes start Wed, 4 Feb, 
7.30pm. Ongoing club nights for the rest of the year. 

For further info, call Elaine: 389-3597. 

WEGC Information Evening 
Wed, 25 Feb, 6.30pm, Rm 71 in the prefab village off 
the main drive, Wellington East Girls’ College 
As part of its ongoing effort to keep neighbors in touch 
with the building activities on its site, Principal Sally 
Haughton of Wellington East Girls’ College invites 
interested parties to attend an Information Evening. 
This will be an opportunity to meet the project team, 
discuss the project plan, and ask questions.  

Adopt-a-Plant 
It's been a dry summer so far and the new plants on Mt 
Victoria are thirsty; some of them are sagging. Could 
people please adopt a plant or two and water them 
occasionally when they visit the town belt?  

The recently planted smaller plants at the sides of the 
tracks are particularly exposed. The plants will have a 
better chance of surviving the dry summer with your 
help. So when you wander up the hill, think about 
bringing a bottle of water with you for the plants as 
well as yourself. 

Missing cat still missing, still missed 
Karina Lagreze, who lives on Elizabeth St, lost her white 
and black cat Jessie on 30 Oct. Karina asks anyone who 
has any information about Jessie to call 021 1211745.	  

Unclassified Advertisements 

Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz by 20th 
of preceding month. Please include an expiry date for 
editor & buyers. Mt Victoria connection, please. 

• Selling? 1-2 bedroom Mt Vic apartment wanted, by 
private sale. Contact Bronwen on 027 686-4260. 

• Help needed: To deal with wood on site. Have 
manual saws, but no chain saw. Pay negotiable.  
Ph: 934-3173. 

• Experienced plumber available: Drains, bathrooms, 
etc. Contact Gavin Dillon: 385 4335, 022 093-2035, 
and gfdillon@gmail.com. 

• Dance for children: Commences 7 Feb at Plimmer 
House/Innermost Gardens, 10-10.30, and 10.30-11. 
info@db4dance.co.nz, www.db4dance.co.nz. 

• Feldenkrais: Improve posture, relieve pain, stand 
tall. Classes at Crossways, Mondays, 11am and 6pm. 
Sue 499 7255; sue@bbl.net.nz. 

• Experienced techo: Will come to you to repair and 
service most sorts of bikes. Call Gary: 021-035-0084, 
email: nzrider@gmail.com, web: spoke-n-cog.co.nz 

• Paediatric therapy available: Individual or group. 
Speech, language, & feeding therapy. Contact  
021 650112, speechtherapy@jenniferlyons.net. 

• Garage wanted: To store vintage car. Electricity 
would be helpful. Phone Columba 04 382 8219 or 
email boyackferris@xtra.co.nz. 

• Garage to rent: secure, dry garage in Mt Victoria 
available to rent $45 pw. Ph/text 021 0701 860 

• Babysitter, dog walker, cat feeder: Local 15-year-
old with first aid training. Please contact Bella 04 
3842599. 

• Computer technician: Can fix almost anything. 
Evenings & weekends 022 0156133; 
info@easytech.co.nz. 

• Babysitter: reliable 14-year-old; any night of the 
week. Call Milly on 04 3856423. 

• Offer to help: Regular Mt Vic morning walker happy 
to have a companion of the canine persuasion if you 
can’t walk your pet yourself. Ph Cheska 0212535445. 

• Housework Help: Do you need a hand with 
housework on Saturdays and Sundays? I have 
experience in this. Call me at 021 2838767 

• Babysitter: 3rd year uni student available for 
babysitting, dog walking, or cleaning. All enquiries 
contact Rebecca on 027 6832117. 

Let’s use our community centre 
New Crossways, the Mt Victoria Community Centre at  
6 Roxburgh St, is looking to start some new 
programmes such as a walking group, book club, after-
school drama classes, and more. To see what is already 
happening at Crossways check the calendar at 
www.crossways.org.nz 
If you might be interested in these ideas or want to see 
other community-led programmes, please contact 
Emma Draper: crossways@crossways.org.nz, 384-4770, 
or 021 765 525. 

 
The Greek Community is holding its annual PANIYIRI, the Greek Food Festival open to everyone. This year’s date is Sat, 
28 Feb, 10am-3pm, at the Greek Community Centre on Hania St. This is one of Mt Victoria’s favorite events. For more 
info, see http://www.eventfinder.co.nz/2015/paniyiri-greek-food-festival/wellington.
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Deadline for  next newsletter : 18th of month.  Email: newsletter@mtvictor ia.org.nz. 
The Mt Victoria Newsletter has been an independent publication for over 35 years. Supported by its sponsors, advertisers, 
and volunteers, it is not formally affiliated with the Mt Victoria Residents Association, New Crossways, or 
www.mtvictoria.org.nz.  
If you’d like to volunteer to help with writing, editing, managing, and/or distributing the Newsletter please contact us. Our 
website is at www.mtvicnews.org.nz; you can find current and back issues there.       
       Harriet Margolis & Patrick McCombs, for the Newsletter team 

 

 
 
 

Councillor Iona Pannett 
It is shaping up to be a big year for Mt Victoria as many of us work to stop the flyover and pass a Bill to protect the 
Town Belt. I hope that we will see an increase in pedestrian safety as a small group of us work on this issue; part of this 
process will involve testing the appetite of the community for lower speed limits.   
Mt Victorians will soon have the chance to have a say on how the city should spend its money as the Council develops 
its 10 year plan. Emphasis will be put on the 8 big ideas, including trying to get a new convention centre built (still in 
negotiations), an extension to the airport runway, a film museum, and so on. Let us know if we have got it right. More 
details soon.   
One other issue that will be debated this year is whether to super-size Wellington or have an Auckland style City 
Council. More information can be found here: www.lgc.govt.nz/commission-news-and-contact-information/media-
statements-and-speeches/a-greater-wellington-council-proposed-for-region/. Submissions close 2 March.   
As I write this, we are enjoying a wonderful summer, but it is filled with sadness for me as I said good-bye to my father, 
Ralph Pannett, after a short illness. Dad had a vision of a church, community centre, and crèche in Mt Victoria at 
Crossways and gave over 25 years’ service to achieving that goal. Like thousands of other Wellingtonians, Dad 
generously gave many hours of his time to help others. Rest well, Dad.   

Iona 384-3382/021-227-8509 or iona.pannett@wcc.govt.nz 
 

What a buzz! 
The first test match of the year at the Basin Reserve 
brought a surprise for those of us living at that end of 
Mt Victoria. There was quite a commotion, including a 
nasty buzzing noise and the sound of upset sea gulls. 

The buzz came from a drone, but it wasn’t a holiday 
present for a resident. Instead, it was an 8-bladed 
“octocopter,” as the New Zealand Herald reported on 
10 Jan. Sky TV hired a camera operator and pilot to 
provide extra coverage, as it will again during the 
upcoming Cricket World Cup games scheduled for New 
Zealand.  
The Herald reports that “the Privacy Commissioner has 
not received any complaints so far about drones or 
similar unmanned aircraft,” although some shots of a 
private residence “near the Basin Reserve” did appear in 
Sky’s coverage of the test match. 
Apart from the privacy issues associated with one’s 
house unexpectedly appearing on screens in front of 
who knows how many viewers, it’s just not pleasant 
having a drone floating over one’s head in one’s own 
back garden. 
The drone itself is noisy, and it isn’t a pleasant noise. 
Then there’s the gulls. The drone hangs around in the 
gulls’ airspace, and they aren’t a bit happy about that. 
They in turn hang around the drone, trying to figure 
out how to drive it away. Since they can’t, they keep up 
a constant racket to make sure the world knows they 
don’t like the situation.  

It’s a noise that unmistakably expresses their distress, 
and it translates to the animals below, including the 
smaller birds and our domestic pets. For that matter, 
after a while, humans also end up distressed by the 
constant complaints—or at least stressed. 
According to Katrine Evans, Assistant Privacy 
Commissioner, as reported in the Herald, “Many of the 
rules being developed for drones relate to safety rather 
than to privacy.” The Civil Aviation Authority indeed has 
safety rules restricting when and where drones can fly, 
and certainly we want drones to operate safely, without 
endangering anyone else in the sky. 
But what about privacy? As someone who has thought 
about buying a drone to go with my GoPro camera, I 
was surprised at how upset I was to have a drone 

loaded with a camera floating over my head when I 
wanted to be out gardening. And of course there 
wasn’t anything I could do about it. 
But is that true? Could we declare Mt Victoria’s 
residential areas off limits to drones? Or otherwise 
restrict drone activity, perhaps by limiting how long a 
drone could linger in any particular spot? Perhaps there 
should be restrictions on making public any images 
captured by drones, along with a licensing process that 
requires agreement to respect privacy. 

What do you say, Mt Victorians? Can we pioneer a 
community response to this issue? One thing’s for 
sure: It won’t be going away. 

MVRA 
The Mt Victoria Residents' Association is calling for 
donations towards legal representation and related 
costs over NZTA's appeal of the decision against 
consent for the Basin Reserve flyover. Please send 
donations to Mt Victoria Residents Association, PO Box 
19056, Wellington 6149 or deposit them to MVRA's 
BNZ account: 020560 0030689 00 with your name and 
"Court appeal" in the reference. To receive a formal 
receipt, email your details to Sue Watt, MVRA Treasurer, 
at whathouse@xtra.co.nz. [Ed.’s note: This is the 
correct account number; the one published in the 
December issue was incorrect.] 
 

SAVE THE DATE!! Party like it’s 1890! 6-8 March 

A series of events is planned to celebrate Clyde Quay 
School’s 125th anniversary on the first weekend of 
March. Check out the organizers’ website for some 
details: www.clydequayschoolreunion.com/ - 
!events/c8is. 
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